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POLICY IS ESPECIALLY IMPOR














ADVERSARIAL. IT INVOLVES A FREE TRADE










WE LAPSE INTO THE TERMINOLOGY






























































































































































































INSTEAD OF IDEOLOGY, WE SHOULD THINK OF f!'LCI-E5
OF IDEA
LIBERAL
S. IDEAS THAT ARE NEITHER
NOR CONSERVATIVE, NEITHER
MONETARIST NOR MARXIST. WE SHOULD
THINK ABOUT TRANSLATING IDEAS INTO
ACTIONS.
F-IFTEEN YEARS AGO, A FRENCHMAN WROTE
A BOOK ABOUT AMERICAN SUCCESS.

























































KNEW THAT THE WEALTH OF NATIONS
v

































































THE CAPITAL OF .IDEAS.
CREATIVITY. EXCELLENCE.







THE ENERGY CRISIS POSES






OUR MINDS MUST LOOK
AND NOT BE FROZEN IN THE PAST.





















































































































































































































































































































































ELSE, THAT WE NEED
MORE THAN ANYTHING
TODAY.
POLITICIANS.NEED TO THINK BEYOND
NEXT ELECTION.
BUSINESS SHOULD THINK BEYOND THE
QUARTER 'S PROFITS.




TEE. I SIT ON THE TRADE SUBCOMMITTEE.
ND A LOT OF TIME THINKING ABOUT
AND JAPAN SPENDS A LOT 'OF
THINKING ABOUT THE FUTURE.
TIME
THEY
FORCEFULLY PROMOTE NEW TECHNOLOGIES.
THEY DEVELOP FOREIGN MARKETS. THEY





SHOULD DO A LOT MORE OF THESE THINGS.
;&gp~e.ri~LA.YiN TI-44 n VR,1 T 4F
FOR THOUSANDS.OF YEARS , AGRICULTURAL
SOCIETY USED LITTLE ENERGY---MOSTLY
RENEWABLE. FOR HUNDREDS OF YEARS,
INDUSTRIAL SOCIETY USED MORE ENERGY---
MOSTLY NON-RENEWABLE.
TODAY WE STAND AT A CROSSROADS.
INFORMATION INDUSTRIES ARE GROWING
DRAMATICALLY. ALTERNATIVE EN ERG IES
ARE BECOMING MORE PRACTICAL. FORESIGHT
IS MORE IMPORTANT THAN EVER.
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CONSERVATION INVOLVES RESEARCH , INVEST-
MENT, MARKETING AND INCENTIVES. YET
RESEARCH AND GRANTS ARE TO BE CUT
AND INCENTIVES ARE UNDER ATTACK.





THE SAME IS TRUE OF ALTERNATIVE
ENERGIES.
ARE .COMIN&.
THEY ARE NEEDED, AND THEY
BUT LOOK AGAIN AT THE








































































































IONS ARE MOVING IN T
A 08
JAP.ANL ISN 'T.- 4.
HIS
PHOTO-















AS WE ARE.=-IN REAL DOLLARS HISTORY
COULD
V60O0 I 106
REPEAT ITSELF, AND WE'LL HAVE 37A P
I DON'T WANT THAT TO HAPPEN. I WANT
THE UNITED STATES---NOT JAPAN---TO BE
THE SAUDI ARABIA OF NEW ENERGY SOURCES.
BUT AGAIN--WE HAVE TO INVEST. LOOK
TO .THE. -FUTURE.
)









S IS TRUE T
CAN 0.QJ TO
SAVE ENERG


















































































G SHORT IN TH
PRODUCING TWI





































MATH AND COMPUTER SCIENCE:
DOWN ALMOST 30%.
AND, MANY OF THOSE WHO GRADUATE
FOREIGN. THEY RETURN HOME TO COMPETE
AGAINST AMERICAN FIRMS.
WE CAN RESTORE EDUCATIONAL





AND AS WE INVEST IN
IN IDEAS. AMERICA SH





ARE, BUT WE CANNOT AFFORD TO RETREAT.
CERTAINLY---WE CAN'T DO EVERYTHING AT ONCE.
PROGRAMS COST
E HAVE TO FIN


































































































































































































































































































FITZGERALD DESCRIBED IT IN THE
GATSBY.
GREAT




FELT WHEN THEY LAID EYES ON




ADVENTURE THEY HAD BEGUN.
TODAY WE GET LOST IN BUDGETARY DETAILS.
WE HAGGLE TOO MUCH.
OUR GENERATION COULD DECIDE WHETHER THE
WORLD SURVIVES THE NUCLEAR DANGER.
WHETHER CANCER IS CURED.





THE AMERICAN CHALLENGE IS TO RISE ABOVE
NARROW THINKING AND TO LOOK AHEAD. IF
WE DO, WE CAN ACCOMPLISH ANYTHING.
c~o ITL OWSO L-ONG AS WE DO IT TOGETHER..
